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RAUNCHY’S contribution to the hole story.
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Fredericton Americans built railroads, high- That is, freedom for American thing under the sun in Cuba on away from him so he naturally 
October 3rd ways and the like in Cuba; they business capital to invest in for- the pretense of devloping the accepted help from the only
John Russell created industry and gave the eign countries. It is obvious that count„r gut afte-r fjfty 0f people who would give it to him.

An American friend of mine Pf°Ple e"floyme"t;, thfy ,say th® “I" this great capitalistic onslaught,
„„cc remarked ,o » "I - 'STTZ bS ** * <1* intomes, pl=Ma- o. this whole busies i, to the

understand why in hell wc are Then the Cubans threw ness with it Surely the people tions, hotels, etc., etc., had been Americans are still m the dark
having such a problem m thœo J1 and ^ Awards the of the Dominican Republic were set up, the Cuban people were and refuse loread the wntmg on

undervelopedoountne^Ji^ook Conimunist block Now the Am- not free under Trujillo, nor were still grabbing in the dirt, living m the . „*rÿjL*b^I
at w a wv o poop . erjcang ^

and can’t understand.

But the ironic, sickening part

angry, disillusioned; die people of Argentina frecun- filthy hov* atfmdl^"

about Cuba realized that the Am- mixture of superstition, lgnor-
role had evolved into that ance, bigotry, pragmatism and,

of a parasite feeding off the rot- other aberrations of the mind—
ten Batista regime and yet at the which presents them with the
same time supplying the regime image that God shines His light
with its life blood. When the on the United States of America
revolution finally came and the alone. And therefore anybody

I should like to ask the Am- Cuba under Bâtista. But the Am- new government decided to nat- who deviates from the ideas in
And look at how they repay us. erjcans jf ^hey thought that the erican government supported all ionalize industries for the good their precious Constitution or in

free people under of those regimes .right down to of the people, the Americans any way interrupts the pursuit of

We build them highways, rail
roads, telephone systems; 
create industries in their coun
tries providing the people with 
employment; we raise their stand
ards of living; in fact we give 
them millions in aid èaeh year. 
Why, if it wasn’t for us half of 
them would still be in the woods.

der Peron, nor were the people of was a
we

encan

AMERICAN FRIENDS
by JOHN RUSSSELL

They rob us of our in vestments Cubaas were free people under of those regimes .right down to of the people, the Americans any way'interrupts the pursuit of 
and slander our name all over the Batista _ that they were free their bitter end and it continues were the first ones to howl. They the almighty dollar represents an 
world- to live their own lives according its support of any regime that immediately yelled “communist”, intolerable evil that mast be

Well it occurred to me that my to that great American formula deals with American business. plotted counter-revolutions and stamped out and crushed. If the
American friend had hit upon a “iifC) liberty and the pursuit of The Americans are the richest cut off trade relations. I wondèr Americans don’t wake up soon it
very interesting point. That point happiness”. If they did they were people in the world. They went what they expected Castro to do won’t be long until all the other 
is that the American people have satjjy mistaken. For how can the jnto Cuba half a century ago as after they cut him off economical- oppressed people in the southern 
really no desire to create bad people of a country be free ac- the great liberators and set up ly. They tried their damndest to hemisphere rise up out of their 
feeling or suffering anywhere in cording to the American for- shop. Then they created every- keep other capitalist countries squalor and kick them out. 
the world. But due to their social mu]a if everything in their coun
system—the capitalist system—-it py js owned by somebody else, 
is inevitable that they do just jn Cuba the Americans owned all 
what they do not want to do in ^ communication systems, the 
many foreign lands. That is they SUlgar plantations, the factories 
do create discontent and misery arl(j hotels. The Cubans 
by their very presence in those employed all right. They slaved 
lands. But how is this so since on the plantations, in the hotels 
everybody knows, as my Ameri- arKj factories, in the brothels and 
can friend suggests, that the in- ^ everything else that the Am- 
dividual American is a combina- ericans owned. But when it came 
tion of freedom personified and a to the Cuban people owning any- 
Johnny-do-gooder. It is so be- thing, then the Americans put 
cause the nature of their so-called their foot down. And isn’t this 
‘free enterprise system makes it what the Americans do in any 
essential to their very existence country that they ‘help’. They 
as the richest mation in the world aTe all for giving people any- 
that they export their capital to thing under the sun but when it 
every corner of the earth To be comes to people helping them- 
a ‘friend’ of the United States <^1^ without American assist- 
means that you must permit Am- ance then the Americans gnash 
erican business to pour their their teeth because they aren’t 
capital into your country buying getting anything out of it. In 
up everything in sight. In short, short, as long as the Americans 
to be a friend of the Americans are doling out aid and every- 
you must first be owned by them, body else is in the position where 

But so what says the Cana- they must accept this aid in order 
dians! And rightly so. For as to eat, then the Americans are 
long as Canadians can sit in front qujte happy 
of the TV with their bellies full
of beer they don’t care who owns But they never tire of telling 
their means of production. But the world that this isn’t so. Am- 
other nations have more respect erica stands for freedom of the 
for their national identity. The individual and the ‘good life,
Cuban people, for instance, had they say. In fact President Ken- 
respect for their national iden- nedy’s favorite word is freedom, 
tity. Let’s look at Cuba and the But what he means and what 
United States for a moment. Americans in general mean by 
Whdt happened in Cuba? The freedom is ‘capitalist freedom’.
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Employment Opportunitieswere
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«
Socony Mobil Oil of Canada, Ltd.

COMPANY REPRESENTATIVES WILL HOLD CAREER INTERVIEWS ON THE CAMPUS WITH 

GRADUATES, SENIOR AND JUNIOR YEAR STUDENTS INTERESTED INft
:V|

Geology
\

, Geophysics
Petroleum and Production Engineering 1

JANUARY 25, 26
There are openings for regular and summer employment. 
Company literature is available at the campus placement office 

where arrangements for interviews may be made.

MAZZUCA'S VARIETY STORE
Telephone GR 5-3484

FOR YOUR LOCAL AND OUT-OF-TOWN 
DAILY AND WEEKLY PAPERS

Smokers’ Supplies and Magazines of all kinds 
Assorted Confectionery

OPEN EVERY NIGHT TILL 10:30

79 York Street Mobil i
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